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Preparing an interview 
If you had the chance to interview your hero for your school magazine, what 
questions would you ask? Write them down on this worksheet.  
Remember: You only get one shot at interviewing your role model! So be 
well prepared.

 This might help you prepare your interview:

Hello, __________________ ! 

Thanks for agreeing to meet me. I‘m ________________ and I‘m working for __________________, 
our school magazine. Here are my questions:
Did you always know you wanted to be a ___________________  – even in your childhood?

?

?

?

?

?

Language support:
Our readers might be interested in… – your remarkable/ outstanding/innovative/visionary 
work – dedicated –  Have  you always been as adventurous/successful/hard-working/
disciplined as today? – How come you became...? – What inspired you to...? – So could you 
tell me something about…? – you have a straight career path – (to) experience a setback 
– (to) keep going – (to) never give up – (to) be given advice / (to) give advice – Looking at 
yourself, what would you...? – If you compare yourself to others... – (to) get where you are 
today – (to) learn important lessons – (to) find the secret to someone‘s success
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First aid box
Possible questions for your interview

Our readers might be interested in how you 
became successful. 
Would you like to tell us more about your 
remarkable work?
How did you get where you are today?

You have a straight career path. Have you 
always been as hard-working as you are 
today?

Looking at yourself – what do you think is the 
key to your great success?

What inspired you to write your latest story/
song?

If you compare yourself to other actors/
singers/writers – what would you say is the 
most important difference to their careers?

Many people say that you are a visionary 
person. 
Did you ever get advice from anyone?


